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A complete menu of Clandestina from Puntarenas covering all 16 dishes and drinks can be found here on the
menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about Clandestina:
I'm still thinking about the mole, and I'm thinking that we had weeks later. I was forced to write a review because

the flavors were so unforgettable. Located in a brewery, this place will certainly please your taste buds. read
more. What User doesn't like about Clandestina:

Food here was absolutely excellent, but the service ruined our experience. We waited a little while for our meal.
It was a bit curious that a couple sat beside us and ordered later but were served much more quickly. After we

ate our mains, the server showed the dessert menu and highly recommended the cafe gelato. We waited about
30 minutes for it to show up before walking to the front and asking for the bill. Everyon... read more. At

Clandestina from Puntarenas it's possible to savor delicious vegetarian courses, that were made without any
animal meat or fish, and you may look forward to the fine traditional seafood cuisine. The breathtaking landscape

of numerous landmarks makes this locale worth a visit, In addition, the delectable desserts of the local shine
not only in the eyes of the little guests.
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Salad�
TACOS

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Süß� Dessert�
CHOCOLATE MOUSSE

P�z�
FUSION

Mai� course�
SIDE SALAD

�s� dishe�
FISH TACOS

Mai� Cours�
CEVICHE

M�ica�
MEXICANA

Drink�
DRINKS

Ingredient� Use�
BEANS

RICE

PORK MEAT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

BREAD

PANINI

CARNITAS
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